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11ta latirg.
LITERAIT criaosth.

[A lady oemtpled a:*bole year in searching
for and fitting the following thirty-elglit lines
trim English and American poets. Tb whole
reads almost as if it bad been written at one
time and by one author :3

LIFE.
Why all this toil for triumphs of an hoar?

—Toting.
Lite's a abortBmnmer—man is but a fl*sr;

—Dr. Johnson.
Bi tarns we catch the fatal breath and die—-

. .J.Pope.
The eradinand the tomb, alas! somigh.

—Prior.
To be is better far than not to be. Sewell
T.iough all man's life may seem a tragedy;

—£lpences.
Bit light cares speak when mighty griefs are

bottom Isbottom Is but shallow whence they ohms.
• '''-81r Walter Bandgb.

Your fate is but thecommon fate ofall;
—Longfellow.

trimlogled joys herenomanbefalL
—l3outhwell.

Nature to each 'Allots his proper sphere,
—Cougrolrw•

Fvrtune makes folly her reenlist. care;
—Churchill.

Custom does often reason overrule,
—Rochester.

And throws a cruel sunshine on s fool. , !
r '—Armstrong.

Live well—how long or short permit to heaven.
• =Milton.

They who forgive most shall be most forgiven.
—Bailey.

Sin may be duped so close we cannot see its
face— I —French.

Vise intercourse, where virtue has not place.
' I —Somerville.

Then keep each passion down, however dear.
. I —Thmson.
TI on pendulum betwixt a smile and teaor .;

—Byron.
11.r sensual snares let faithless pleasure lay,

—Smollet.
W.th craft and skill to ruin and betray.

_I 1 - —Ciabbe.
Soar not too high -to fall, butstoop tame;

I —Messinger.kstmasters grow ofall that we despise.
, —Crowley.

01-, then,,renonnee that impious self-esteem;
I —Beattie.

Richies have wings, and grandeur is a dream.
—Cowper.

Think noksmbitionwise because 'tie brave--
—Sir Witter Davenant.

Ti epatbs of glory lead but the grave.
L—'Gray.Wis ambition? 'fits a glorious cheat;

. . — ''Willis.
Oz.ly destructive to the braresad g- .eat.

—Addison.
W tar's all the gand4y glitter of a crown?

• i —Dryden.
The way to bliss.lies not on belie of awn.

I 4rancts Quarles.
11 w long we live, not years bat actions:tell;

• . —Watkins.
That man lives twice who lives the first life

well. '. . —lerri k.
Mete, then, while yet ye may, your (lidyour

friend —William Mason.
Whom Christiansworship, yetnotcomprehend.

- I I—Hiii.
Tile trust that's given guard, iI and to yourself

be jars; ' I . —Dana.
Fcr live wehow we may, yet die we mast.

—.Us -spear()

#butllanons.
PROPER NAMES '--PRETE ORIGIN

- AND. MEANING. .

A Lecture Delivered by Rev. G. P. iWsmotri,
hefare the B adCod atuntyTectoliers'

awl published at their request.
•

Objects and' their names are so
closely united, that it is diffictilt to:
separate them, 'Vr ire get from the ex-
ternal world sensations; by the aid
of mind these sensations become
perceptions; and these perceptions in
order to be distinguished require
names. If there, were but, one man
in the world, he might reason about
the qualities of obji•cts without nam-
ing them to himself; tut we exist in
so3iety, and in order to nuderitand
'others and make ourselves under-
st,sod, each object and quality must
have a name. ;

We are not surprised then to learn
th it when the Creator pieced Adam
in Paradise, his first study and em-
ployment was to give names to: the
different creatures that passed before
him.

His descendants have follotied the
tilde of their :ether; but having fin-
isled the list, of animals, they have
bean giving names to each other.
At:d as with Adam not a name was
given which was not full of meaning,
or which did .not- fit the creature
named: so it may be said that all the
names given by his deacendantsbave
a meaning, and the moatof them are.
appropriate.

Words then have their origin in
the mind,—perceiving, comparing,
discriminating. It is not surprising
that they partake of the nature of
the mind, of which they are born—-
immortality. 'The name on the mar-
ble tablet lives Icing after the body
has turned to dust. The Indians
who roamed over the pathless wilds
of America, gave names to rivers,
lakes and mountains, which desig-
nate them still, though those who
gave them have passed away forever.

If the proper study of mankind is
man, then proper names which rep•
resent some peculiarity of oar race,
are worthy of our,study. It is a sig-
nificant fact that the Creator gave
names to some of our race. "It is.
remarkable," 'says Dr. Cummings,
"that the names of the' Patriarchs,
from Adam to Noah, present an spit•
owe of the ruin and recovery of min.
Thus : Adam (man in the image of
God); Beth, (substituted by); Enos,
(frail man); Canaan, (lamenting);
Mahalaleel, (the blessed God); Ja-
red, . (shall come down); Enoch,
(teaching); Methuselah, (his death
shall send); .Lamech, (to the hum-
We); Noah, (rest or consolation).

How kind in God thud by the
name of sire and son, to perpetuate
the memory of the fall, and utter
a prophesy of a coming Saviotir eve-
ry time their names were uttered:
Nor are. these the only instances of
naming by Divine authority. 1 Thns
was Isaac named, and our SaviOnr,
and John his forerunner. Abram and
Semi and 'Jacob had their names
changed, either as a memorial of
their faith, or a prophecy of the
greatness of race.

Nor .were the Hebrews the only
people who attached great iroport-
sum to a name. The Romani had a
proverb, "Barium nomen, bonuni
onisn,"—a good name is al good'
omen. "In the time of Galleons,"
says Camden. "Begilianus, whO com-
manded in Myriam, obtained the
empire in consequence of the deriva-
tion of his name. -When it Was de-
manded daring,a banquet, what was
the origin -of Regilianus, one answer•
ed a 'now,' to, reign, to be a kirig.
Another begin' to decline ' Rex,
Regis, Regilianits;" when the soldiers
began to exclaim : 'Ergo potest Rex
esse, ergo potest regere, Deus tibe regis
unnen imposuit ; ~and so invested
him with the imperial robes."

In'speaking on this topic, it willbe well to enquire, first, whence the
great variety of proper sum? Thisarum—

alst. From the habit originaily
adopted, of giving to an individual
bat one name. ;This we see was the
case "in the Old Testament times.
Of course there would be as many
names as there were individuals.
This practice prevailed in Christen
dom till about the jith century,
when sons took the d'iimis of their
fathers. In heathen lands children
are still named independent of their
fathers, though fathers are some-
times called after their sons.

2d. As our language is derived
fr.= many languages, we derive oar
proper nameifrom these languages.
TWA :(a). From the Hebrew we
have Adam, Abel, Enoch, Noah,
Abram, Isaac, Jacob, Matthew, John,
Jt.mes, eta. (b). From';, the Greek
wa have Angel. Basil. Philip, Alex
at.der, George, Luke, Theodore, Otis,
Stephen, etor (c). From the Latin,
Mark, Paul, `Miles, Oliver, Sylvester,
Victor, Ca34ar, Benedict, etc. (d).
From the French, Louis, Bailey,
Grinell, Jewett, Leman, Lisle, Pom-
eroy. L'llommedien, etc. (e). From
the Dutch we have Van Buren, 'Van
Dyke, Voorhees, Vrooman, etc. (f).
From the Saxon we have Aiken, Al-
bert, Alden, Ashley, Bernard, Ed
mini; tam', Halifax, Reynolds, eto.
(g). From the German, Schenk, Se-
ger, Snyder, Stein, Walden, Jager,
Baum, Backman, eto. (h). From
the Gaelio, Egan, Agar, Avery, Bal-
lard, -Campbell,' Camden, Carnigan,
Flanigan, etc. (i). From the Welsh,
Bowen, Bael, Banyan, Tamer, Co-
nant, Crandell, Dallas, Dinsmore,
etc: (j). From the Danish, Holden,
Rankin, Ruby, Rosencrans, etc. .

Thus it will be seen that we have
drawn from ten or more languages
to make up the proper names in use
in o.nr, language. It is not to be
wondered 'at that their number is le-
gion.-

3d. Another source of proper
names was the former custom of giv-
ing nicknames or sobriquets, which
have in some instances, been retain-
ed as the givenname of the individ-
ual, or as ,the surname of the family.

To illustrate the use of surnames,
we ficid4he following amusing story
told in the Quarterly Magazine, of
what occurred in a. mining region.
An attorney's clerk waneirployed to
serve a process on one of the oddly
named persons, whose real name was
entered with legal accuracy. The
-clerk, after a great deal of enquiry as
to the whereabouts of the party, was
about. to abandon the search, when a
young woman wbo had -witnessed
hie labors kindly volunteered to as-
sist him.

10y, gay. Bnllyed !" cried she to
the first person met, "does theeknow
a than named Adam Green ?' The
Bull-head was shaken in token of ig-
norance.

.:Layabed, dost thee II"
Lie-a-bed could not solve the diffi-

culty.
Stumpy, Cowskin, Spindleshanks,

Pigtail, were severally invoked; but
in Vain; and the querist fell into a
brown study, in which she remained
for some time. At length,- however,
her eyes suddenly brightened, and
slapping one of her companions on
the shoulder, she exclaimed triumph-
antly:

"Dash my wig! Whoy, he means
moy klther." Then turning to the
gentleman, added, "Ye should n'ax'd
for ode Blackbird:

If his own daughter did not know
his reartame, hut descendants are
probably called "Blackbird" to this
day.

4th. Another source of names was
the practice of incorporating the
name of son with the father'a

Thus, from Jack we get Jackson,
from John, Johnson; Richard, Rich-
ardson; David, Davidson; Smith,
Smithson. In the Celtic the word
Mack or son is prefixed, as McDon-
ald McKay.

the letter 0, denoting grandson,
is also prefixed, and thus other words
are formed, as O'Brien, O'Hara, o'-
Ne 1.

The Welsh prefixed Ap to denote
son; thus, David Ap Howell, was
David the sun of Howell; Evan Ap
Rees, Richard Ap Evan, John Ap
Richard. Then by abbreviating,Ap
Howell became Powell, Ap Evan be-
came Bevan, Ap Rees became Price.
and Ap Richard became Prichard.

The old Normans prefixed fitz from
Latin films, a son,,,and thus we have

Fitigerald. The s in
the word Jones, Mathews, flu,ghs, is
an abßreviation of son, and denotes
the son of John, the son of Matthew
and the son.of Hugh.

sth. Another fruitful source of sur-
names is the practice of giving to a
person the name of the country
whence he migrated or where be
lives : as English;- Scott, Irish,
French; Fleming from Flanders,
Burgoyne from Burgundy, Cornish
and Cornwallis from Cornwall, Las-
kin from Gaskony, Bomayne from
Borne. Names were taken, says Ar
thur, in his book on the Derivation
of Family Name-, (to whom I am
much indebted for. information on
this subject) from almost every city,
Wm. pariah, village, hamlet and.
farm. These names were first given
with the prefix of shortened to o or
a. As, John 0 Huntingdon, Adam
a Kirby. These prefixes were after a
time dropped, and John 0 Hunting-
drin became John Huntingdon, and
Adam aKirby became Adam Kirby.
The prefix at was sometimes incorpo
rated with the object near which the
person lived, and thus new names
were formed. Thus, Atwell, Adgate,
Atwood, Atwater,—denoting persons
living near the gate, wood, well, or
water.

Gth. We must not overlook the
fact that some incident in the life, or
some peculiarity or habit of an indi-
vidual, has given a name to his de-
scendants. Thus the name Metcalf
is said to be derived from the follow-
ing incident. In the ditys of bull-
fights, a certain John Strong met a
ball that hitfl broken from its enclo-
sure. Being attacked by the furious
creature, he seized him by the nos-
trils and killed him. Meeting the
pUrsners, Who inquired whether he
had met al bull, he replied, "1 met a
calf;" and was afterwardscalled John
Metcalf. The name Turnbull had a
similar origin. A strong man of the
name of Bud having turned a wild
bull by the head, which_ ran against
the k ing, Robert Brno% received

from the king this name, whicli his
descendantsittill retain.

The name Tynte goes back for its
origin to the crusades. A certain
knight distinguished himself at the
battleof Ascalon, and Ring Richard
conferred on him for a coat of arms
a bon on a field, with six ceoulete,
and thin motto; Tinctus cruori Sara-
ceni. Whence the name Tynte.

But not so honorable are all names
given for some act which made the
doer notorious if notnoted. "It is
said that the parish clerk of Lang-
ford was called Iltedcook,' for many
years before bis death, for having
one Sunday slept in church, anddreamingthat he wan at a cock fight,
hobawled out, 'A shilling upon the
redcock And behold the family
are called ,Itedcock' to this day."'

And to' often names given in con-
tempt, founded upon some peculiari-
ty or habit of, the individual; have
been-retained and transmitted. Thus
we have such names as Doolittle,
Hearsay, Timeslow, Homeless, Step-
toe, Golightly, ' Rushoot, TrollOpe,
Lawless, Billiman, Bastard, Popkisit,
Leatherhead, Addlehead,
Gallows and Fell.

Lower informs us that persons are
sometimes calledfrom the oaths they
were in the habit of using. And that
there-were living surgeons in a fash-
ionable, square in London, whose
names are Churchyard, Death, Blood
and Slaughter.

Under this head we might perhaps
class thri long compound names, giv-
en either to command or exhort. As,
Faint not Hewet, Make Peace Heat-
en, Kill Sin Pimple, Be Faithful Join-
er, Hope Fear Keating, Stand fast.
on-high Stringer,Fly-debate-Roberts
Be-steadfast-Ell, ard, Be-court eons-
Cole, The-peace-Of God-Knight, and
Fight-the-good-fight—of—faith-White.'
But these-names, as givenby Fowler
in-his grammar,'are too long to come
into general use in this fast age.

, 7th. Nor should we' overlook an-
other fact, that official 'titles have
been retained as proper names. Thus
welave King. Prince, Duke, Lord,
Earl, Knight, Pope, .Bishop, Priest,
Monk, all. Bailey., Chamber-
ban, Ste , Constable, Chancellor,
Sheriff, Sergeant, Mayor, Warden,
Burgess, Porter, Champion; Beadle,
Page, Parker, Forester, etc.

We give below --a list of Jurymen
selected-by a Sheriff after the Judge
had found fault with the rank of the
former jurors Maximilian King,
Henry Prince, George Duke, Wm.
Marquis, Edmund Earl,Richard Bar
on, Stephen'Pope: Stephen Cardinal,
HumphreyBi shop,'• Robert Lord,
Robert Kuight, Wm. Abbot, Robert
Baron, Wm. Dean; John Archdeacon,
Peter Esquire, Edward ,Fryor, Hen-
ry Monk, - George Priest, Richard
Deacon.

He certainly bad a juryof quality,if not a 'qualified jury. The joke is
mote apparent wnen we remerelm
that the Sheriff, in reading .the
names, gave the place of residence or
jurisdiction, emphasizing 'the Christ-
ian instead of the surname. Time :

Maximilian, King of -Toseland;. Ed
mind, Earl of Hartford; Humphrey,
Bishop of Buckdom, etc.

. Bth. Bat perhaps the most, fruitful
source of proper names is occupa-
tion. It is proper that 'the word
Smith, from Smitten,' to smite, head
the list. It' seems to stand to the
otherb almost in the relation of genus
to species, and is the most common
of aIL

The New York City Directory of
1866,. contains 1800 Smiths and 11.7
John Smiths. In the list of Baptist
ministers in the United' States for
1872, there are 127 Elder Smiths.

"Awag," says Arthur, "coming
late to tke theatre, and wishing to
get a seat, shouted at the top of his
voice, 'Mr. Smith's house is on fire."
The house was thinned five per cent.
in a moment, and the man of humor
found a snug seat. The name is so
common that a significant soubriquet
must be appended to identify, the
person. Can you tell me where
Mr. Smith lives, Mister'?' 'Smith;
Smith—what Smith? There are a
good many of that name in these
parts—my name is Smith.' Why, I
do n't know his tether name ; but
he 's a sour•ciabbed sort of fellow ;
and they call him Crab Smith.' " Oh;
the deuce! suppose I'm the man."!
• With this preliminary dissertation

on Smith, I pass to a list of names
from occupation. To begin with
preparation of food, we have Mr;
Butcher, Slaysman,Skinner, Potter,
Cook, Baker, Bak, Bakewell, Fry,
Browning, Barns, Boyle, Steward,
Carver.. Then those engaged In
building: Sawyer, carpenter, Cleav-
er, Mason, Painter, Plumber, Thatch,
er, Slater. In the'ehoir we have Mr.
Singer, Minstrel, Harper, Piper,
Hernbloiver, Tramp 'and Bray ; and
for the organ, Mr. Blower. We have
also: Mr. Lawyer,, Pullman, Eider,
Parsons, Chaplin, Merchant, Miller,
Miner, Shoemaker,Sheidierd, Cooper,
Roper, Glover,Tanner, Cobler,
Seaman, Shipman,Waterman, Booti
man, Swiner, Archer, Falcener, Fow-
ler, Fisher, Ranter, Bowman, BoNV-
skill, Grinner, Woodman, Forester,
Barker, Cartwright, Waggenseller,
Carter, Porter, Packer, Walker, Trot-
er, Usher, Taylor, Nailor, Fuller,
Weaver, Dairyman, Gardner, Till-
man, Tolman, and last but not least
useful, Mr. Danner. This by no
means eshanstif the list, bat it is
enough to show that oar Saxon sires
believed in work and a division of
labor. '

9th. The names of objects and
qualities is a fruitful source of,proper
names. (a.) The names of wearing
apparel: Mr. Coat, Whitecoat, Bibb,
Batton, • Hood, Cape, Freemantle,
Chollar, Scarf, Stocking, Brogan,
Girdle, Hat 'and Veil. (b.) From
anatomy we have Mr. Head, Brow,
Hair, Brain, Beard, Cheek, Chin,
Bump, Whisker, Tongue, Tears,
Sweat, Blood, Neck, Mind, Arm,
Arms. Heart, Lung, Foot, Leg,
Shank, Skin, and Bone. From the
body of 'animals we have Mr. Hyde,
Horn, Peitz. Mai, Wine, CrOwfoot,
Bill, Greybill, Roe, Gilmore, and
Finn. (c.) From personal appear-
ance w have Mr. Whitehead, Broad-
bead, Moorhead, Ludwig, Boniface,
Blush, Longneeker,Backtooth,Cmik-
shanks, Armstrong, Dayfoot,
droot, Playfoot, Lightfoot (fi.)
From color or complexion we have
Mr. Blikag, While, *VP Brawn,

Orange,. Purple, Dunn,' Rufus; Rus-
sell (or red), Redman, Pink, Tawny,
Hoare, Dark, and Buff. (e.) From
bodily appearance and phyo'cal pow-
er, we have Mr. Long, Longfellow,
Short, Small, Little, Stout, Strong.
Swift, Hale,Strait, Longmade,Speed,
Mickle, Heavyside; Grimm, Hardy,
Proudfit, and Ironside. (.4 From
mental qualities and temperamentove
have Mr. Love,_ Loiing,-Yonnenve,
Truelove, Loveday, Lovegrove, Love-
joy, .Lovelace; Loveland, Loveless,
Loved!, Sweethve Moody, Wild,
Sober, Blythe, Blunt, Sweet, Sharpe,
Witt, Luck, Wisdom, Folly, Swift,

Slow'Noble, Sly, Smart,Tame,Rush.
Idle,Welcomer,Surly, Ponder Chri-
stian, Cross, Greedy, Jolly, Patient,
Pretty, Keen, Manley, Reasoner,
Happy,Faith, Pray,Bliss, and Profit.
Could we see this company with
each varied mental qualitiestogether,
what results would follow ! -We are
Pure that in feast of reason and
flow of soul, love would not be wan -

ing. And what sallies of wit! What
solid reasoning I What contrasts of
folly and wisdom, smartness and
tameness! While some would be
surly and slow and cross and blunt,
others would be keen and smart and
wise, sweet and good ;, nor would
prayer and profit be forgotten. (g.)
Our ancestors were fond of eating,
and had a variety of articles of, food
which come to us as surnames. If
you feel hungry, take you choice, for
we have for solidarticles: Mr. Bacon,
Ham, Pork, Fish, Fowls • with these
you Can hail Wheat, dake, • Bread,
Butter, Cream, Sogar, Vinnegar,Pep-
per, Peas, Beans, Millet, Beet, Corn,
and Coffee ; and for desert you can
have : Pudding, Honey, Lemon,
Orange, Figg, Nati, Olive, Peach,
Quince, Rice, Garlick, Raspberry,
Huckleberry, Plumb, and Mace ;

while Flowers, Moss, Holly, Parsley,
Grass, Cone, Rose and Lilly are
present to decorate thetable. Mr.
Alsup can preside over, it, and we
shall have Crumb and Comfort left.
(h.) • Having satisfied -our hunger,
let as travel a little. There may he
occasion for money, and so we will
take Mr. Pound, Shilling, Penny,
Manypenny, Twopenny, Pennyfather,
Crown, Groat, Sterling,. Eagle and
Parser with us. ,

As to the' duration of our journey,
WA can consult Mr. Spring, Summer,
Winter, DaY,l.Night,Morrow,: Mon-
day and Weeks. As to the direction
of onrjourney, we can consult North,
SouthiEast, West. As to our speed,
we can Pace, .or Trot, or Gallop, or
Skii)p, or Speedwell. We will place
Mr. Haw on the off side, and Mr.
Gee on the near side. We can have
a variety of weather, foi we have
Weatherly, Weatherby, Sun, Moon,
Star, Ray, Light, Day, Cloud, Storm,
Frost; Snow, Rains, Wind, Gale,
Dew, Fog, Flood, Rainbow and Over-
shine. We can go any course we
please, for we have with us Mr. Way,
Street, Streeter, .Overstreet, Rhodes
andLane. Ifyou turn, from these,
you will find 20 different fields. Mr..
Field, Redfield, Greenfield, White-
field, Bloon/field, Wakefield, Scofield,
Hatfield, Ctinfield, Butterfield, Can-
field, Cornfield, Hartsfield, Hyfield,
Stanfield, Linfield, Gratifield, Fair-
field, Litchfield, Crag/field and Good-
acre.

(C9ndbuled.Kext Week.)

AN ITEM WHICH EVRRY MAN SHOULD'
READ.—We have probably all of ns
met with instances in which a word
heedlessly spoken against the repnta-,
tion of a female has been magnified
by, malicious minds until the cloud
has been dark -enough to overshadow
her whole existence. To those who
are accustomed, not necessiarly from
bad motives, but from thoughtless-
ness—to speak lightly of • ladies, we
recommend these hints as of
consideration : •

Never use a lady's name in improp-
er places at an improper time, or in
mixed company. sever make asser-
tions about her that you think nature
or allnsionrthat yon think she her-
self would' blush to hear.
,

When you meet with men who do
not scruple to make use of a woman's
nanie in a reckless and unprincipled,
manner, shun 'them—they 'a-t.e the
veryworst members of the condmuni-
ty—men lost to every sense of honor,
every feeling of humanity. litany a
good and worthy woman's -character
has been forever ruined'and her heart
broken by a lie manufactured by
some villian, and in the presence of
those whose Hale judgment could
not deter them from circulating the
fonl and damagingreport.

A slandei is soon propogated, and
the smallest thing derogatory to a
woman's- character, will fly on the
wind, and magnify as it circulates
until its monstrous weight crushes
the poor unconscidus victim. Respect
the name of woman; your mother

:and sisters are women; and as you
wouldhave their fair names untarn-
ished, and their livei3 nnimbittered
by the slanderer's bitter tongue, heed
the ills your words may bring upon
the mother, and sister or the Rife of
some of your _fellow creatures. •

AMERICAN WOODLANDS. --111 discus-
sing the distribution ;of American
woodlands, Professor Brewer said
that though Maine is . the great
source of pine and spruce lumber,
the bard wood, species predominate
in that State. -The wooded area of
New EnglUnd is not ditninished, brit
the amount of sawed limber is les-
sening—art indication that the trees
are cut y unger. Ih the Middle
States th ewooded area is sensibly
and rapid}y becoming smAller. • The
New England and Middle States fur-
nish hard wood ttees,; in the South-
eastern StateS from Virginia to Flor-
ida is a beltOf timber which supplies
the hard and yellow pine ; and thenorthwestern region ,contains im-mense areas of common pine. Froin
the Gulf lof Mexico ,to -the Artic
Ocean stretches a treeless area of
three hundred and fifty miles wide on
our northeris.\ boundary. West of
this region ut, the narrow-wooded
Rocky ilountaikregion, and west of
this is the barren\region of the Great
Basin.' On the pacific coast are
some of the noblest,forest regioris
of the world, andofficial tiovernment
reports say that the forests in some.
parts of (Washington Territory are
heavy endugh to " cover \t\he entire
surface with cord-wond ten feet in
height:—Galary. 1 =1

THE BURNING COAL MINE.
The Burning_ Nine In Penneylianin

Oueue:led—Hoer Ilelonia Trin,ophed
ver INature..

•

WEST Prrrsitin, Nov. I.—The. fire
in the: "burning mine" is at last
conqdred. The emploriient of steam
'by the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre coal
company in:.extidonishing the 'Em-
pire mine fire has proved a success,
which must be of incalculable value
not alone in Pennsylvania, but in
mining districts everywhere.

• The story is one full of fascination
:and of value se-well, in view of the
vague and curionsideas of ,what fire
in the mines yeally amounts to, set
forth by comments on the same,
even in the midst of the mining re-
gions. The general thought semis
to be of a vein of coal , burning itself.
Out in pertain restricted limits, or so
situated that a stream - of water could
he easily turned in, flooding it °tit.
Comparatively few persons are aware
Of the absolute necessity of conquer-
ing it, involving .not merely heavy
expenditure, bitt a warfare taxing to
the utmost the inventive and execu-
tive ability of mien familiar with
Mines and engineering,

On the hillside, perhaps a mile
from where we stood;'•was the month
of a slope from which mines, now
abandoned; *ere formerly worked ;

afterward used as an up-cast for pur-
poses of ventilation in connection
with boilers • below. These, boilers
were placed near the head of Empire
slope No. 5, which,still leads further
down into newer workirga. Near
the entrance -to the slope stood a
wooden stack 'which, at 1 a.m., -on
the alat of last December, was dis-
covered to be in flames, doubtless
Parried up to it almost instantane-
ously from fire originating at the
boilers. The open spaces on each_
side of the slope had been walled up
with stone, but with doorways for
occasional necessary entrance 'to the
old workings ; and the fire had com-
municated at once through those
doors with the timber, supports,
Stretching in all direetions through
the abandoned chambers. So that,
while officers and men were promptlyon the spot, they were met, at the
very first by a turrent of flame, like
that which the like winds swept over
Chicago, carried up through a diago-
nal chimney of 1,00 feet, from what
was almady a stream of fire on a
level of 250 feet, as a plumb line
thightfall, below the spot where they
stood. Water was poured into the
slope froM a reservoir abp've, and
turned on below from the water pipe
that fed the boilers, so soon, as they
could be reached through the nearest
shaft with its connecting gangway,
while every effort was used to cut off
air from the fire without destroying
the ventilation. necessary for • the
workers. Bat at the end of three
hours .the slope fell in, shutting fhe
fire in from above.

At the close of February the fire,
save for about 200 feet, had been ce-
curely enclosed, and the end seemed
near, when sound aud.sign gavetoken
that the roof of the old workings to
the west was about tofall. -This had
been so provided as to insure its
coming quietly, but the men; fearing
the concussion of air which resultS
from violent falls, and which drives
even loaded cars like playthings be-
fore it out of the mines, refused to
remain. Watchers were stationed at
safe distances, but the fall came so
gently that tey were unaware of it.
Un March officers found that it
was over, but while the men were
absent the fire had swept through
the open space and covered a field
far beyond its original dimensions;
air currents were reversed ; connect-
ing passages closed or flooded. To
stop the fans was certain death to
the men • to keep them going was to
feed thjfire. •

• It was at .this time when now
measures were imperative that the
mine boss, Lewis S. Jones, urged the
trial of steam. From the 12th to
the 18th of?larch it was tested in'
spaces stilianclosed. A well entirely
surrounding the old workings was
completed with eager baste ; all cave
holes above were tightly paced virith
clay; a single airway; to. 'be after-
wards gradually' closed, alone re --
maiming. The steam from eighteen
boilers was driven down through
pipes already inserted, and early in
,aliiy all eyes looked their joyful.fare-
well to the fire. At that time -the
thermometer attached to the test
pipes registered 176 degrees. A
month later the lower stratum was
cold. The steam, however, will be
kept confined until the first of Janu-
ary next; to provide against any pos-
sibility of lurking danger.

BAD LecatreoE.-=There is as much
connection between the words and
the thoughts as there is between the
thoughts and actions ; the lattei is
only the expre'ssion of the. former,
but they have power -to react upon
the. soul and leave the stain of cor-
ruption there. A. young man who
allows himself to use one vulgar or
profane word, has not only shown
that there is a foul spot upon his
mind, bat by the appearance of that
one word he extends that spot and
inflames it till, by indulkence it will
pollute and ruin his soul. Be careful
of your words as of your thoughts.
If you can control the tongue that
no improper words are pronounced
by it, you will soon be able to con-
trol the mind, and save it from cor-
ruption. You extinguish the fire by
smothering it or preventing bad
thoughts bursting into language.—
Never utter; a word anywhere which
you are ruipamed to speak in the
presence of the refined female or .the
most religious man.

hiY friends, if there is any man
whom from the bottom of ' my heart
I pity, it is the man who believes
that all mankind are cheats and
swindlers, and who considers life
merely a gameofgrasping and grip-
ing. It there is any young man for
whom I feel a deep regret, as for a
man sure to fail, sure to live and die
wretchedly, it is the-young man who-
goes forth into the world believing
that the only motives in this world
are selfish motives. Depend upon
it that selfishness is not the only
motive in this worldnay, it is not
eventhe strongest motive.—Preeident

TESTIMONY 'IN FAVOR
NENOE.

OF AB3TI-

" Since I hive become.: Teetotaler
I have gone through are: t fatigue in
hot climates.i I have cro-sed the At•
lantic,-come here to thePriznea, been
,exposed to disease and sime discom-

fort,(l andIhaveneverbn sick, et.
bad even a short attack f diarrhoea.
I ascribe Oda to water. But lam a
temperate eater also. never eat
animal food more than o ce a. day ;no, lunch, but a piece of biscuit. I
am also a very early man. All these
things combined enabled- etodo as
much hard work at fifty-five as many
men ten or fifteen fear i 3 younger.

t'What I began wit as an example, I
now continue, as I cons i der. lamriinclibetterwitho t winebeer, &c ,

both in arelicionstani a-frills: point
of view-; and shall co'n,,,t, , • us I
am, please God, to my lice'b ..i.d."----
General Sir Rickard Darns.

I"Nobody hits more faith than I
have in the truth of the teetotal doc-
trine, both in •a physicarand moral
point of view. I have eted upon
ithe principle that ferment d and dis-
tilled drinks are useless. or subdu-
ing strength, and the m re work I
have had to do, the more I have re-
sorted to the. pomp and apot. As
forlthe moral bearings eel the ques-
tion, it is scarcely an exaggeration to
say that all other refer. s together
would fail to confer as

_
reat bless-

ings upon the masses :s that of.
weaning them, from i • toxicating
drinks."—Richard Cobden ,

am indehted to
Providence for preservat
unhealthy climates ; but

•

graetona
ion very

, am satin=
fled that—a resolution, es rly formed
and steadily persevered is, never to
take spirituous liquors, htas been a
means of my escaping, dissases by
which multitudes have fa;len around
me. Had not the Turkish army of
Kars been literally ' a cold water ar-
my,' I am persuaded th,ey 'never would
have performed, the achievement'swhich crowned them with glory."—
General Sir W. F. Wallas, the hero
of Hare.

In the midst of a so;
wine or spirits are con

1.•tety where
Bidered of
et.; I have
_her ; and
water, 'es
venient to
is illness,
r, not. the
leas night,
e I known
ears of my

little more vale thin wat
lived two years without ei
with no other-drink than
cept when I found it con'
obtain milk. Not an ho
not a headache for an ho
smallest ailment, not ares'
not 4,drowey morning ha,
during these two famous
life.!'—William Gobbed.

•• I have acted on the rinctple of
total abstinence from all a Alpha bcp
nor§ during more than twenty years.
My individual opinion that the
most severe labors or pritions may
be undergone without atcPholic stim-
ulus, because those of net who have
endured the most bad nothing else
than water, and not always enough
of that."—Dr. Living tone

" How far it may be e joined in
the Scriptures' I will no take upon
me to say, but this may e asserted,
that if the utmost benefit to the in-
dividual, and the most ext nsive ben-
efit to society serve to mark any in-
stitution as of 'heaven, this of Absti-
nence may be reckoned :mong the
foremost." Oliver Golds ilh. . •

How Pr* s LlVE.—.—The elel season is
now at hand, the recent rains having
started them in the Sasqntanna and
all'the creeks and stream on their
Fall journey back to tide water, andiirgthe consequence is that I e num-
bers have been caught i different
parts,of the country within-the past
few days.• ' The eel travel. np stream
in the Spring, and-returns! down to
the salt waters in. the Fall, always
going in large ,schaols. There are a
great many peculiarities connected
with the eel that butfew people know
of. For instance, there are some
eight or ten kinds of them, of which
several never enter into f es& water.
Some of the varieties are when fall1.grown; ten.or . twelve feet lin length,
weighing one hundred pounds. The
kind here, the common frsh and salt.
Water eel, is usually

i
fromtwelvetotwentyfour inches n length. Eels,

it has been proved, haveliboth sexes
in one, and-spawn somewhat after the
manner of other fish. I Like the
turtle, they can travel ot of water

:for some distance, from stream to
stream, so that in almos ,every rivu-
let, however small, they can be found.
The gills, or breathing organ, are

_covered up by a most delicate curtain
which acts like a valfe and a reser-
voir for water, thus enabling the fish
to take in a quantity of water, so to
speak, to keep its gills rapist' during
the time it is out of the 'stream. It
has a heart in its tail, the same as is
known to exist -in the salmon, with
pulsations at about ninetyl-four to the
minute.

" A GOOD HAMlER."—Twenty•nine
years ago, when David lNydole was
a roadside blacksmith, t#t Norwicb,
New York, six. carpentirtame to the
village from the next cony to workupon a new church, onof whom,
having left hie hammer behind; came
to the blacksmith's to• gr one made,
there being none`in the illage store.

"Make me' a good one,'; said the
.carpenter, "as good a done as you
know bow." •

"But," said the young blacksmith,
who had already considered hammers
andlad arrived at some notion of
what a hammer Ought" to be, and had
a proper contempt for cheapness in
all its forms,vArhapa you don't
want to pay for as good a one as I
can make:'

"Yes; fdo ; I want al good bam.
9,

WV
Widl
a '

-..,61:
mer.- ,

And so David May ole made a
good hammer, the best one probably-
that had ever been mad; since•Tubal
Cain, and one that perf ctly satisfied
the carpenter.,. =The next day' the
man's five companions came, each of
them wanting last snob a hammer,
and when they were &ma the employ-
er came and ordered t 4 more. Next
the storekeeper' of thevilla,ge ordered
two dozen, which were onght by la
New York tool merchant, who left" ti
standing order for asl many Edell
hammers as David Maydole cduld
make. And from that ay to this he
has gone on making b mmers untilnow be lute 115 men at work,

~Vtereates0.: Prza.--Ci4onel ,For-
ney writes tolhe;hiladelphia Press;

"The Royal -0 dens fear Frog—_
more are Mirt7 acres Itt;6:ext:en,itind

_enclosed Within wall twelve feeeiriheight. It is, raagnificent spot,
with ibiLgrazi4'collection of plaits
and flowers. i There'are ,two sOlen.
did apartments for the *se of) the
Queen, out of which,she, prociodato
the conservatories.... which. covUr .. a
total range of glass of f 720 Feet.There is a vinery 102 feet", lorig,l two
peach houses,lso feetlongi and pits
for forcing melons, cucumbers Viandtoparagna,,heitea with hot, -water.
These gardeni; areco'ond. tb belt- 16(1
the completest ofiany on 'earth,iatd
are surrounded ' ith eighteen hun- ,
Bred acres ,of m gouificent scenery,
and stoCked'A!-With severtill tholyiz.iid

.1.I fallow deer. i " onder "l said logr
wide.l'ls the , ow,.Welk, ne/ttly
three miles iii ex mit, shaded all the 'way bye dottile r0w,,,5),1 ancient e::!,s,
1, delightful ipromenade.l It vas '
planted in the:yearlB6o, alpd amp.i.,, -

its otheradvents& is a saline8E1%1114
of great effect nchronic diseases, I In
the southeastern irectioniyougillperceive,a lodge, which 'pas tot •si

'ong time the reefence of GeorgeITV.a was taken- dow by cor.hbjand of(.1
.ilii King, with the exceptiOu of ',46"
'gothic diningiballl, where, et ores i i.4t
'uccasional royal fetes are held. ..t I.
he. back , •• I the lodge you !will si.: la

large, ,building, called CritsbellitoLodge, formerly tliA seat of 'Willies.
_Duke of Cumherland,unclo t.oGeolrge
Iy. The Que4n's hunters are kept
in the adjoir4ing premistis. Niel].tluniberland •Lodg .are the schocqi,,
finished ia 1845 b , the Queen, Lil--1the edhcation Of t e children of 'the
employes oni..th royal', domainwhere on the otter side of pit+i- . ,C;-timberland Lodge, is the brvidapproach to the celebrated hike, call
ett Virginia Water, of which j'oh

rohave heard so !riCh-, suriOunda tiy
s, Succession o delightful views if-
cier ' abmit
se`' 1e 4)11 ..

anal 31.1
' is (It -

fWa r

i..'EST,,.
. _ . .Lenjarniia,Franklip! 440 41'1760; find

iu!his,will he lieqnathed tpi the ciil.:3fpf Boston and;Phi adelphiweach calf
.hertsand pounds. etearling,i to ba)a..Vested in ternObraly loans to .your,g
married artificers. For conl'enie4t&-sake We-will e*press the trhnsact`op.
in dollars, at the round-ratio:of: iy;::_dollars to the oned. At the end ot.-
one hundred years, Accoidino ' ii)
Franklin's Calenlat on, each of c 'thel •i'•'i..'

I , onacies weal& am not to $655,00,
aad as the Ana in 1890, 'wOtildth7.1.,have become inc nvimient;ly large..
Franklin directed hat at , that timeNell city should.s and bailie. milli(sn
cf_,the - amount!' i - "-fertiflcati,*,.
bridges; aquednete public buihliUg-]',bilths, pavements, or whatever 13.!--
I..akirlivit‘g• in ! the town 'More- cho
v..nieut to the 'people and render!: i-
more sigreeable to stranger's;resort .
riither for health, or a temporF'y
residence." More?ver,Philadelphil
v. hich by, that time .would-lproba.bl:.,
not be able, to depend upon stile:;
ruirTw:.sfur its water supply, in cv :

ciaence cf the pavements •preven liti.;:.-
tne rain fro sinldtiginto the spri ~..-,

Was to bring aw24r supply by pi , : 1.
from thelWissahickon.creey - ,i

i l .Half a Luillien Ilr,teinthus judi,,, -

o.lsly expended in -1S90; the. re.;.aLi. -
'lll $155;000 i..E, to .I.)e contionedt_cj!?;lt cut at interest; and in '3390 ii i
‘0 reach the handsome sum of ,‘,'...")
;305,000, wheni the Odd $5,305,000 iii::
to be, phced ‘absoltely at the dis,p',
eition cf the city ot .PhilacUlphia inntl,
the remiiining -$15,000,00 goeS to
the State of Penlngylvanicr Bc.qtoL
disposing of its like sum in the sSi-,--,
way, -I I !I

Franklin's noblS bequest' was ,I.e-
:cepted by -the city of Philaderphid.,
and we believe the trust lalts. alwayi,..'ly;en honestlfadministerear ' Wei a'rc '

.

now within fourteen years of.`the
first centuary of i s operation, NV Cil„
according to the authority W hijCl l,
according to Partqn, ".know- precisely
what money can do and what it Car:-
riot do,",the fund Should reach $355,-
000, arid, we shoul'd'' be able to Our,
plant the town pump with' the wati:r :
of the Wissahickon..At the time pt
Mayor Stokley's ;last message the
amount had not ltittite reached the
precise 4mourit anticipated ; in ,fsctitwas more than 'sqoo,ooo short .of
that amount, being exactly 44.644r

iglaSpllNG BY '
,4.Ot:SD.---2-All. 7 i Allll-

- for meastning distances, lly
sound has been-nrnted recently by,
Major, de Borden e, of the; 13el,gian
army. It consists of a glass tube '11:iTing graduations 'along its length
representing 'distances impasurea.
The tube is clOsed at its .eXtremities,and is Ailed with liquid injwhich, isu
metallic, traveler, formed of two disl:s
united by a centralrod. The diiiree- d

ter of the disks i's a little! less ,ltiln-
that of the tube, so thatq when , tLc
latter is vertical the traveler will Jo,
seend with a slow and uniform mo-
tion. .Enowing.thevelocity of stiLLl
and that of travel, it is er.sy toldn •
struct the distance scale.'! .In epera-
tton, the edgUbf one diskin brOuglit
to the 0 mark, ad' the :instrument
being held horizontally, 019 flash' of

tlthe cannon, for xample' is noted ;

at that instant the teleme er isluin-
::led to-uverticalpsition, a dso old,

the traveler, ofconrse,' descendinr,fheanwhile, until ithe- souni is heard-,
when it is againbrought horizontally.'
The position of the traveler dentitcs
the distance to be read on the `scale.
It is stated that, duringthe course of
official, experitners at the Belgian
artillery school, the luitrnment, in
estimating dista ices of 4,200 mtds:av• '.did makenot,.twentY-E.9.,ircl.one ,of error. - i . 1,,

TARE TIME TO traT.--111women must ke p in, the
keep pulling, the year
the .more, therefore, it i
to take things easier
v esther comes on. Ti
rests at noon. Tat on
when --you are
Sunday now an
ale of the wee

t work.
then fry

You

)st men sat]
trace§ ?Ind
•otindi
their dr.!
is the ;L:t
tke Ipn'ger
less steamSnatch a-..

hra the • .

Ican"?lSr}tl- - •

tan. People fi d time t 4 be sickand
die. They-can just ao, easily fi nd
lime to rest an keep well. _Bveryt. ,
ruing does not! tlepend on fintshiAg-
that,dress or fencing that field * or
"putting-up" solmttch fruit or catth-
iug act many Customers. BettET:lhat
the children shOnld wear old nhithes ,
than that their mothershould be,'hrid -1

aside by a fever. Better thatOb.e
corn crop be a little lighter-thaUthat
there be no one to harvelitt it. Tiet us
have shorter serytions and art of
thempn Stinda i lonprrecesses for
the children at chool on Week attre.
Put up the star shutteils ear 'ix. at
night,,; preptirplainer meinf!bp-kitchen. Take a noon-day napour-
self iand allow your, 1 -emPl yes a
chance to go' ' hingof an af ernoon
-Low-and"then That ',only s' duty
which the' Lor lays upticnius '.'d he
is not lib bard mueitts se glorat-,

tioacce IMPolle,
1' *

'1: '--

1 i i
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L .us"d
••

,

,t,tu, •t
$2.per Annturn in A. vance.

•

NI3 'BER 25.
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